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Bquelched, 
tree is unquestionably of i ea TRY A MEDIGINE THAT WOMAN COULD | 

equal value to some persons us is real 

HARDLY STAND 
Restored to Health by Lydia | 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 

Fuiton, N. Y. — “Why will women 

receive no ‘benefit, 
when so many have | 
roved that Lydia 
%. Pinkham’s Vege- 

table Compound | 
i will make them 

well? For over a 
ear I suffered so 
rom female weak- 

ness I could hardly | 
stand and was | 
afraid to go on the | 

Doe- | 
tors said medicines | 

were useless and only an operation | 
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham’s | 

street alone. 

Vegetable Compound has proved it 
otherwise, 
and can do any kind of work.”-—Mrs. 
NELLIE PHELPS, care of R. A. Rider, 
R.F.D. No. 6, Fulton, N. Y 

from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blues could see the let. | 
ters written by women made well by Ly- | 
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. | 

If you have bad symptoms and do not 
understand the cause, 4 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co,, Lynn, 
Mass. for helpful advice given free. 
  

The Seréne 

“What a 

hurt him,” sal 

pher, 

“No,” repl 

“but if he gets into a responsi 

sition what he likely to 

hurt a whole lot of " 

Uninformed. 

doesn't know doesn't man 

d the superficial philoso 

ed the cynical statesman: 
1 ble po 

doesn't know is 

other De ople, 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Oid Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen- 
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Eoriches the Blood and Builds 
Yp the Whole System. C0 cents 

APOLOGIZING TO THE TIGER 

Raymond Blathwayt Tells of His Ex. 

periences While Connected With 

a Traveling Menagerie. 

In a book 

Life an 
Blat} 

connect 

he atta 

about 

“One day just breakfast.” 

story In 
menagerie 

cnocking 

salad days. 

he 
in at the 

was' a full-grown 

and 

BAYS, 

door. 
licking ti jam 
plates 

“*Oh, 1 beg 

lated 

moment 

keep 

“1 can’t 

tiger 

ff the bacon off 

i" 
I elacu- 

A 

your pardon 

as 1 hastily shut the door. 

after I met Jack, the 

er. 

find that other tiger no- 

1 ia guess [I've sald to where,’ 

mislaid 

a good deal annoyed wi 

had so 

him in 

“ “Thank you, mate,’ 

“An 

me. 

» old critter.’ 

th' the danger I 
I arrowly ESCA 

Mmessro fe ig the plates.’ 
thi 

after 1 overhes hour 

prietor asking his little gon if he had | 
washed up the bregkfast dishes, 

“ ‘Hadn't no 

licked ‘em llke he knew 

eclegnin'"." 

ool te 00D * need to, pop; 

they wanted 

Why Bottle Was Empty. 

One delight of small 
£0 on an errand to a neighboring 
After yesterday No. 8 he 
was sent by his mother to get a siphon 
of vichy He was in returning. 

When he did arrive, his mother scold- 
ed him f su £0 much time, 

“Why,” she 

phon is nearly 

tell me that Is all the vichy 

in the bottle when you got | 

school at 

ong 

or consuming 

excialmed, “and the 
empty. 

there 

the way home I met little Sarah's eat.” 
“Well 77 

“The 

siphon sald ‘p-s-s-t' to her.” 

INSTANT 
POSTUM 
as coffee's 
successor 

  

on the family 
table makes 
for better 

(health and 
more comfort. 

Preferred by 
Thousands 

‘2 "Theresa 

  
am now perfectly well | 

i and 

{ buildings. nagnific 

We wish every woman who suffers | 

messroom | 

tiger's 

d. “You'll find | 

rd the pro- | 

! be 

sl | 

Do you mean to | 

cat sald ‘p-s-s-t’ to me and the | 
{ Rome, the 
| pie ture 

i front 

  

VIE WITH BEST 
Grounds Being Reconstructed | 

on Fixed Topographical 
Scheme 

‘A “PICTURE” BEING FRAMED 
pay out their money for treatment and 

Bet Aside Twenty-Seven Acres for 
Development of Beautifying Plan— 
Flowers Will Flash Beauty 8ig- 

nals—Plans for the Bridge. 

Harrisburg. 

that 

the 

The 

have 

side 

unsightly structures 

stood an eyesore 

of the Capitol building 
are becoming fewer. One by one they 
are being leveled to make way for the 
beautiful new park that will make Har- 
risburg one of wonder cit 

long 

to east as 

gradually 

the es. 

From out the dust of erumbled bri 

gtately arise 

ent 

stone will 

through 

monun 

write to the | ¢ 

lopment of ti 

f the tract will 

ch, It is sald, will ris 

brated Laxemboarg Garden 

be 

gardens 

the park 
! fourths 

2" I lelly replied, for I was | 
Concorde | 

“But 

the Place 

the tiger | | 

Harold was to |° 

gtore, | 

ne "RS 

expands 

plac 
parallel 

H Warren 

was | Cit) 

“Well, mamma,” Harold replied, “on | #uitant 
' and 
size the 

Mr. Brunner been to empha 

lines of the Capitol 

its: dome, a copy of St 

theme in a beautiful 

to make 

Peter's at 

central 

western 

from 

be 

The approaches on the 

extending 

River will 

altered abrupt of 

western terrace will be cut away and 

the much-overdone sandstone ateps at 

atreet entrance will be torn 

short flight 

of ths 

Susquehanha 

The 

Capitol 

the also 

slopes 

the State 

down and replaced by a 

of broad marble steps 

Fourth street, through which 

trolley cars now run, will be eliminat. 

the zone the new park, as 

will the other thoroughfares which 

extend through it. New and broad 

winding highways will be built. Re 

constructed State street, the main 

thoroughfare, will extend from the 

Pennavivania station at Aberdeen 

gtreet, through the park midway be. 

tween the proposed office bulldings, 

to a point at the northern end of the 
new park extension at East street. 

ed in of 

Fatal Mine Accidents Fewer. 

Fatal accidents about the coal mines 
of Pennsylvania were not 80 numer. 
ous during the first six months of 

1917 as compared with same period 

last year. There were 509 fatalities 

this year, as compared with 531 in 

1918, showing a decrease of 22. 

The greatest number of accidents, 

according to data colected by Chief of 
Mines Roderick, resulted from falls of 
coal, slate and mine roofs. The aum- 
ber this year was 2560, while in 1916, 

“ of | during the first half year, it was 288, 
a decr-ase of "3 « 

the | 

- 
— 
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Blackberry 

abundant in 

and Forest counties 

Bruckhart, of Warwick, 

orchard of 800 five 

trees, from which he estimates he 

3.000 

Crops are reported un 

usual Venango, Clad 

Warren 

JW 

peach 
hag » i 

year 

wil 
gather a bushel 

The 

crop 

South Willlamsport Methodist 
| Church was struck by lightning during 
| a thunder yed 

fire, 

and destr 
entailing a loss of 215,000, 

storm 

Auditor Snyder 
the 

General announced 

appointment as assist 

Fred 1 

journal 

halrman of the Ches 

ant deputy 
MeDonald, 

clerk in 

| of Auditor 

| of West 
last House and « 

ter County Republican Committee, The 

General 

Cheste the i ’ 

salary is $4,500 a year. The 
been since 

1 nlace Pi 

vacant Mr. Snyder took 

J. Nott, 713 

8 run down by an auld 

was killed 

"op rromeoent to oh ' 
srement to ia EE 

to May 1 

Haehnle, way killed whe 

automobile driven rles 

{of Allentown, on busy West Broad 
Bethlehem The child was 

and suffered a 

by Cha Sauber 

trest in 
{ crossing the street 
i crushed gkull 

Allen 8. Martin, 

tendent of the Norristown 

Schools, has had his salary increased 

a gecond time, this time from $2600 to 

| $3.000 A Year. 

i Because the supply of 

| blanks were exhausted, the Pottstown 

| district's exemption board has 

Professor fsuperin 

{ 112 conscripts, 

i At a public sald of cows at 

| iIngtown prices ranged from 

| $149, 
| Bergeant Alexander Smith, in charge 

Down 

$45 

town, 
with which 

for recruits 

Chester Hospital has $3,000 deficit | 
owing to high-priced food 

Connellaville draft boards are mark. 
ing names of all who claim exemption | 
in yellow. 

Columbia county aliens say they will 
gladly go to war under officers who | 
speak their languages. | 

Battery E, Third Artillery, on duty | 
at the Jeaneaville Iron Works muni. | 
tions plant, has been withdrawn and 
sent to Camp Ricketts. 

E. B. Dorsett, of Mansfield, director | 
Bf the new Bureau of Markets of the | 
Department of Agriculture, was for | 
merly Sheriff of Tioga county and | 
helped to establish grange national 
banks in northern Pennsylvania, | 

A record price for hogs was record. 
ed at Pittsburgh, when $17 was quoted 
for the best grades, 

to scour rural sections | 

{ 

  

0.4 | 

by 

has | . 

Public | 

exemption i 

sus. | 

| pended examination of the remaining | 

the | 

to | 

of the army recruiting station at Potts. | 
has purchased an automobile | 

OF THE NATION SOON 

it Will Equal Two Bushels for 

Every Person in the Country. 

Special Efforts Will Be Made to Handle 

Fruit Without Any Loss—May 

Find Help Shortage in Some 

Places—Staples to Allied. 

In order that we help win the 

war against 

must evervthing 

nish sufficient food 

We 

semiperishable 

the 

may he sent 

In no 

may 

Americans 

to fur 

autocracy, 

do possible 

more perishable 

food 

allies, must eat 

and 

order that 

wheat, 

home in 

such as 

nt 

stuple articles 

abroad In great 
amounts couple of weel we 

apples all ove 

nos | 

when 

The 

ing are 

f vy ol princely 
» under 

3 iNGeT 

with 

three experienced plekere and : } 

ning 

yoiunteers 

stood If the start 
twa or 

111 good spend a ie time 

pleking 

should get excellent 

exp 

methods to his he 

these results, for 

to the work, will 

row] average intelli Fim] 8B i intel 

gence, and the war np 
peal to their Interest so that they will 

he more than ready to help harvest the 
crop skillfully 

volunteers while new 

also be people of 

emergency will 

Apple growers are advised to get In | 
§ 

touch with the business organizations 

in their nearest town, ask that help be | 

given in securing pickers and report 

the number of pickers needed by them- 

One of the greatest difficul- 

organizing harvest hands for 

selves 

ties in 

township. 

tion it 

township twenty-five 

away will have a surplus of workers 

By ascertaining in advance just how 
many workers will be needed in each 

| locality, business organizations will be 
able to recruit a sufficient force 

—————— 

Many De, 
More advice is given and less fol 

lowed on the subject of marriage than 
on anything else. A woman teacher 
who has preached against teachers 
marrying has acted contrary to her 
own advice~Buffalo Commercial, 

EE ———————— 

The Busy Man, 
“Is Mr. Flubdub busy?" asked the 

diffident customer, “Mr. Flubdub is 
always busy." replied the pompous at- 
tendant. “Well, let him stay busy.” 
And that's how Mr. Flubdub lost a big 

L : nk ig 

ti help our fighting i 

he sald he w» 

| never strikes in 

  

i 0 APITOL p ARK T0 eam | GREAT WAR CROP OF 
| = = | i and : | PENNSYLVANIA d APPLES FOR PEOPLE estate of au more material nature, 

| It all depends upon whether or not the 
| branches of the tree are clean limbed 
| This was the decision: reached by the 
| two men discussing ancestry and he 

| redity and such philosophy. 

But 

“I had my own family pedigree 

{ traced by a genealogical authority last 
| week,” sald the taller of the two men. 

“Indeed ! What did it cost you?” 

“Fifty dollars hush money 

Infections or inflammations of the Eyes, 
whether from external or internal causes, 
are promptly healed by the use of Roman 
Eye Balsam at night upon retiring. Adv. 

Work Like Lightning, 

“AB a borrower he's H Ww 

“Whataya mean?” 

“He never 

time for a 

“That's 

asks un ma 

loan.” 

what a fellow meant 
4 +1 3 

orked like lightning 
3 Rs the 

; PROVES ITS VALUE 
z of time that 1 have been handling Dr. Kilmer's Ewamp- Root 1 have never hesrd a gingle com. plaint, My customers are generally pleased with results obtaibed and spesk words of 

praise for the merits of the preparation, 

During the entire period 

Vv % risle Yery truly 3 yours, 
GILL COMPANY, Druggist, 

Per Julian J. Gil 
Starkville, Miss, Dept. 29, 1016 

  

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer &» Co. 
Binghamton, N.Y, 

What Swamp-Root Will Do For You 
cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co. 

’ ry . YY mton, N., Y. for sample size 
It will convince Y 

also receive a 

      
Prove 

ten 

book 

Honest Advertising 
HIS is a topic we all hear now-a-days because so man 
clined to exaggerate. Yet has 
unreasonable remedial properti 

them. We won't answer it ourselves, we know what the answer will | 
That it has all the virtues to-day 

istobe found inits increased use, the re 

1¥ people are ine 
any physician told you that we claimed 
e8 for Fletcher's Castoria? Just ask 

that was claimed foritin its early ds 
commendation by prominent physician 

and our assurance that its standard will be maintained. 
Imitatigns are to be found in so 

toria that Mr. Fletcher created, 
Fletcher Honestly advertised, Hones 
which he Honestly expects to receive 

Genuine Castoria always bears the s 

stores 2x2 only because of the Case 
> 3 : 3 . vy § o 3 } But it is not the genuine Castoria that Me. 

tly placed before the public, 
his reward. 

fgnature of 

Raise High Priced Wheat 
on Fertile Canadian Soil 

Canada extends to you a hearty invita- 
tion to set 
lands of 1 

tle on her FREE Homestead 
60 acres each or secure some 

of the low priced lands in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but 
Canadian land just as 
tractive than ever. 

cheap, 80 the opportunity is more at- 
Canada wants you to help feed the world 

by tilling some of her fertile soil — land similar to that which 
during many years has 
to the acre. Think of 
around $2 a bushel a 

yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. 

averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat 
the money you can make with wheat 
nd land so easy to get. Wonderful 

Mixed farming 
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as 
grain growing. 

The Government this year is ssking farmers to put in. creased acreage into grain. There is a great demand for 
farm labor to replace the any young men who 
volunteered for service, 

have 
The climate is healthful and agreeable, railway facilities excellent, #0od schools and 

churches convenient, Write for literature as to reduced railway rates to Supt. of Im migration, Ottawa, Can. orto 

J. P. JAFFRAY, 
Cor. Walout & Broad Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE 

What the American Soldier intends t 

Do With Kaiser Is Not Under. 

stood in England. 

nmendable enterprise 
brother seeks to 

an soldiers wha have Ir 

helr first undertak! 

can the kal 

n to intend 

htiness hermeti 

ndoner's geal 

Informatior 

Nix, nix, 

nt all! wm 

patch 

pose to de ute the German emperor 

i his taw ; pour 
the leather into him: put him on 
pan : the wind! 
nap his 

~ getr off To put 

wit} 

kid 
ngors : where he 

more plainly, hav. 

chips In a game where the 
¥ Deen 

1t 
ing bought 

custom has to play ‘em close to 

the the Americans 

taken off the limit and announaog they 
will copper all bets, see all raises and 
intend, the very first time kaiser 
gets his feet fo call him off the 
Christmas 

It is plain in the circumstancés that 
our British brethren are about to find 
their knowledge of English handsome 

iy Increased. 

walstooat, have 

the 

wet, 

tree 

Children and Untruths. 
Why do children lie? Edwin 8. Pul- 

fer in the Mothers’ Magazine answers 
the question by saying that the imagi- 
nation of a child is stronger than his 
intellect, that fiction Is as real to a 

{ child as fact. 
any crop is that of gathering scctirate | 

information as to how many helpers | 

| are needed on each farm and in each 

“The cure for lies inspired by imagi- 
nation,” he asserted, “Is the education 

| of the child's Intellect to distinguish 
For lack of such informa. | 

very often happens that one | 

township will be handicapped because 
| It Is without sufficient helpers and a 

or thirty miler | 

between fact and fancy. As his error 

is mental, not normal, his cure must 
be mental. It would be a grave error 

| of training to attempt to suppress his 
Imagination as a cure for his untruths, 

Imagination is the mainspring which 
moves his mentality to growth. hence 

it should be directed into rational 
channels and not curbed. 

“OUR 
GROCER 
TOLD ME" 

 — 

  

LN folks taste 

A ETE aT 
they dont like 

WII ESI BIEL 

the | 

Canadian Government Agent 

The Family Pride. 
ase you're proud of 

Why 

enough for a street ca catch him, 

eno ar} or fast 

  

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR 

HAY FEVER--ASTHMA 
Your RORFEY WIli BR REFUNDED br your rer without any oection 1f this remedy dose BOL bere every vase of Asthma, Bronchial Asthms and Re Asthmatic FY mploms accompanying Hay Fever matter bow rvicient the OF CDBUDALe Lhe (ase 

DR. R. SCHIFFMANN'S a 

STHMADO 
AND ABTHMADOR CIGARETTES 

potitively gives INSTANT RELIRY in ee and has permanently cured thousands who ta considered incurable, after baving tried every o! means of relief in vain, Asthmatios shoud vl Shemsly of this rantee ofer through r TURE uy a been package apd tu announcement Wo your draggist, ou will C sole Judge AS 10 = eset POU Are benelited and the 
Bote We" 80 ‘hor Know oF dur (rioneT, if Tou are tr which we could make. ’ a 
R. Schifimann Co, Proprietors, St. Paul, Misa 

Every Woman Wants 
  

3 

i 

i 

Learn of 8 remus 
eo? iv, Yoowy 

= EL wri 
to $15,000 From One Acre of Land ER Tr 

For an lows Farm 22reht ia ie ih SE ais A Tm EA a 
W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 33.1917, 

%  


